
TIA’s International Day and KiTARA 

Opening, a Joint-Affair in Toyota City! 

If you haven’t updated your autumn calendar as yet, 

you might like to pull out your pocket diary, smartphone, 

or whatever device keeps you in the loop, for this 

upcoming event: TIA地球サイト ～ Home to the World.  

The International Day event, which is followed by 

hundreds of families in Toyota City, will be held on 

November 26th this autumn.  It is impeccably timed to 

coincide with the opening of the new and already popular 

KiTARA complex that is expected to feature a multiplex 

cinema, housing 9 screens, and other amenities of 

interest for the entire community.  The much 

anticipated launch, in unison with International Day, 

will deliver an extraordinary package to the public. 

   The International Day event has been popularized in 

Toyota City because of its focus on bringing peoples from 

varied backgrounds, nationalities, and cultures together 

under one venue honouring unity in diversity. 

are pleased to 

share with you, “The Citizens’ 

Omotenashi Newsletter.”  

Our aim is to offer this 

seasonal window into some of 

the exciting events and 

programs happening in our 

surroundings with the 

English-speaking community 

visiting, working, or living in 

Toyota City for your leisure 

and entertainment. 

Essentially, we wish to 

warmly extend the hospitality 

(omotenashi ) of the citizens of 

Toyota City to all the visitors 

who come here. 

The URLs and contact 

information included below 

will give you online access to a 

number of fun events and 

activities you can join in, as 

well as instruction on how you 

can personally get involved! 

For further information, 

contact or visit: 

 Visit Toyota City: 

http://www2.city.toyota.aichi.j

p/guide/ 

 TIA (Toyota 

International Association): 

1-25 Kozakahonmachi, Toyota 

City, Aichi Pref., 471-0034 

http://www.tia.toyota.aichi.jp/

english/index.html 

Email: tia@hm.aitai.ne.jp 

Tel: 0565-33-5931 

Fax: 0565-33-5950 

DATE TO NOTE:  This year, TIA will celebrate ‘International Day’ on November 26th, in collaboration with the KiTARA Grand Opening Event! 

“International Day is the day we assemble to celebrate mutual understanding, cultural diversity and exchange friendship with one another in Toyota City.” 

and martial art (tai chi); Indonesian music; Japanese bounote, 

which translates to ‘hand with stick’ (a locally originated form of 

martial arts rooted in spear fighting).  On a lighter note, there 

will be groups offering an introduction to Japanese culture, 

including tea ceremony, and origami (paper-folding art), as well as 

food and goodies from all over the world to enrich your taste buds. 

The citizens of Toyota, including representatives from around 

70 countries that reside here, would love for you to come and spend 

a cool autumn day with us. Let’s expand our horizons and soak in 

the richest and warmest aspects of the cultures and talents 

present within our surroundings! 

When: Sunday, November 26th. Time: 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Where: Various stages and tents on the main road leading to the 

Toyotashi station (in the heart of Toyota City). Access: A 1-minute 

walk from the station (you can’t miss it). Charge: All events are 

free of charge; however, you may need to buy your own 

refreshments. Contact: Call TIA, at 0565-33-5931, or send an 

Email to: tia@hm.aitai.ne.jp, if you have any questions. 
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Verblitz to 

Battle Super 

Rugby Team:  

Super Rugby comes to Toyota City with the Melbourne Rebels 

of Australia, visiting to clash against Toyota Verblitz.  The 

guests are ranked 5th in the Australian Conference, so Toyota 

Verblitz and Coach Jake White, who led the South Africans to 

World Cup victory in 2007, will be bringing their best! 

Prior to the match, there will be live entertainment from 

groups like: BOYS AND MEN, and comedy treats, etc. 

When: Sunday, November 12th. Time: 2:00 p.m. for kick-off 

(the gates open at 11:00 a.m.). Where: Toyota Stadium. Access:  

A 15-minute walk from of the Toyotashi station. Charge: ￥3,000 

advance & ￥4,000 at the gate for the main stand, and ¥1,500 

advance & ¥2,000 at the gate for the bleachers, where children 

with IDs enter free! Contact: Call 0565-34-6786 for more details. 

We 

Tease your appetite a bit with the scintillating stage 

performances of Brazilian samba and bossa nova, and 

capoeira; Trinidadian steel pan drumming; Mexican 

mariachi, and fashion show;  Chinese dancing, singing, 

The Melbourne 

Rebels! 

Steel pan band Pansonido in their element in 2016 

TOYOTA INDONESIA GROUP, at a recent event at Sky Hall Toyota 

Toyota 



Youka Ichi (Morning Bazaar on the Eighth) 

For fresh vegetables, fruits, and seafood goods, at very reasonable rates, the monthly morning bazaar 

at Koromo Shrine is an option to consider.  This event has clocked over 65 years since it started in 1951, 

the same year that Koromo Town became Toyota City.  The site of the bazaar also has a long and 

interesting history in the city and would make a good point to strike up a conversation with the vendors. 

When: The 8th day of each month. Time: From 8:30 a.m. – noon. Where: Koromo Shrine. Access:  A 

10-minute walk from the Toyotashi station. Cost: The cost varies depending on the items you purchase 

but the prices are relatively reasonable. Contact: TIA at 0565-33-5931 for more info. 

The Editor’s Pick:  TOYOTA ROCK FESTIVAL 2017 (TOYO ROCK) 

Having had the fortune of witnessing this event in person, I consider this a gem off the beaten path when 

it comes to what typically characterizes Toyota City.  It isn’t Woodstock in 1969; however, for a quiet area, 

known as the manufacturing capital of Japan, which is blazing the automobile trail, TOYO ROCK is a unique 

event worth planning for.  I was blown away by the drastic transformation of the city and the laidback 

atmosphere assumed by the patrons at the sites of Toyota Stadium and the Yahagi River, just a stone’s throw 

away from the downtown area.  That was roughly 6 years ago and I’ve been back there ever since.  The 

people, the music, the food, and the mood, rank this highly among my most anticipated events in the city. 

When: October 21st & 22nd. Time: 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. Where: Toyota Stadium and surroundings. Access: A 

15-minute walk from the Toyotashi station. Charge: Free. Contact: Call 0565-33-0002 for more! 

Autumn Festivals within Toyota City 

Throughout the area of Toyota City, the towns and communities are known to welcome the 

presence of autumn leaves with festivals and feasts.  You certainly won’t be able to resist the 

allure of the delicious aromas filling the air from the many food stands lining the streets.  Take 

the trip to explore!  When: From late October – November’s end. Time: 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m. (the 

events carry on until dark in areas with illumination, such as Kourankei in Asuke). Where: Asuke, 

Obara, Shimoyama, Asahi, Inabu and other areas. Access: The listed areas are roughly within 30 

– 60 minutes from Toyotashi station by car. Charge: Free. Contact: 0565-33-5931 for more info. 

Be Serenaded by ‘Hawaiian World’ with Celebrated Hawaiian Musicians 

   The Academy of Hawaiian Arts, under the leadership of famous artist, Mark Keali’i Ho’omalu, dubbed ‘the 

Pioneer of Hula’, and the band led by notable singer and songwriter, Kuana Torres Kahele, are joining forces to 

serenade their audience with a series of world music entitled: ‘Hawaiian World’.  If the names ring a bell, it is no 

surprise since Ho’omalu is also known for his contribution to the soundtrack of Lilo & Stitch, and Kahele is currently 

running Hawaiian culture and music schools in Tokyo, Kyoto and Osaka.  When: Sunday, October 22nd, 2017.  

Time: 3:00 p.m. (doors are open from 2:30 p.m.). Where: Toyota City Concert Hall, 1-200 Nishimachi, Toyota City.  

Access: A 1-minute walk from the Toyotashi station. Charge: ¥4,000 for adults, and ¥2,000 for students with a valid 

student ID. Contact: Send an Email to: tchall@cello.ocn.ne.jp, with your name and phone number, for more details. 

   

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Folk Craft Museum Tour and Green Tea by the Yahagi River 

Indulge your five senses in some of nature’s finest treasures with a visit to the Folk Craft 

Museum.  Exhibits of the late Soetsu Yanagi, founder of the folk craft movement of Japan, are 

currently on display, while, you can enjoy the delightful tastes of green tea and sweets served at 

the Kanoutei Teahouse and relax to the soothing sound and view of the Yahagi River flowing by. 

When: Sunday, November 19th, 2017. Time: 10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Where: Toyota Folk Crafts 

Museum, 86-100 Haiwa, Hiratobashi-cho. Access: A 15-minute walk from the Hiratobashi station 

(on the Meitetsu Line). Charge: ￥650 per adult, seniors and children 15 and under are ￥350 

(only 10 guests per visit). Contact: Email: mingeikan@city.toyota.aichi.jp, your name & number. 


